
 

NATIONAL PIZZA WEEK: THE FIVE BEST PIZZA SPOTS IN CAMBRIDGE  

For all the pizza lovers out there, National Pizza Week is back between the 20th and 26th of 

November. Organised by the Pizza, Pasta & Italian Association (PAPA), the week is set to 

celebrate one of the nation’s favourite meals. If you’re looking for your next serving of a slice, 

we have collated the public’s favourite pizza restaurant, takeaway and delivery spots in 

Cambridge.  

These top five spots have been rounded up according to TripAdvisor reviews. No matter if 

you’re a pepperoni craver or a pineapple advocate, Cambridge has plenty of pizza 

restaurants and takeaways to choose from.  

Whether you fancy dining in or taking away, this carefully collated list caters to all types of 

pizza lovers out there. Here are our top five recommendations:  

Five of the best places to get pizza in Cambridge: 

 

Scott’s All Day  

Where: 111-113 Mill Road, Cambridge, CB1 2AZ  

On Mill Road’s most bustling corner, Scott’s All Day is a neighbourhood pizzeria. Opened by 

Scott Holden, a chef with years of experience managing London’s best casual restaurants. 

The spot utilises local suppliers, baking their bread and dough on-site daily and sourcing 

beer from local breweries.  

Rating: 5 Star  

Review: “Came to this lovely restaurant on Saturday evening and my oh my. The pizzas are 

delicious, and they use ingredients straight from the butchers across the road. Quick service 

and effective waiters.” 

 

Tradizoni  

Where: 18 The Broadway, Cambridge, CB1 3AH 

Tradizoni serves authentic Italian food including pizzas, pastas and wine in a cosy venue 

offering outdoor seating.  

Rating: 4.5 Stars  

Review: “I loved the food. I loved raving about Italian ingredients with the owner. I just loved 

it - what a great restaurant! See for yourself!” 

 

https://www.itspizzaweek.com/
https://www.scottsallday.com/
https://www.tradizionirestaurant.com/


 

Al Pomodoro  

Where: 152-154 Hills Road, Cambridge CB2 8PB  

Al Pomodoro is a bar ristorante pizzeria from Italy in the heart of the city of Cambridge. 

Traditional and authentic Italian meat or fish dishes, pizza and dessert. 

Rating: 4.5 Stars  

Review: “Excellent true Italian cooking prepared with high-quality ingredients. Friendly and 

efficient service makes this a really enjoyable experience.” 

 

 

La Pergola  

Where: Cambridge Road, Harlton, CB23 1HA  

Proprietor, Giulio De Simone, originates from a small village close to the coastal town of 

Sorrento in Southern Italy. Having been involved in various Restaurant ventures around 

Cambridge, Giulio’s ambition was to create an Italian Pizzeria and Restaurant, hence the 

creation of a true authentic eatery – La Pergola.  

Rating: 4.5 Stars  

Review: “Such a beautiful authentic Italian restaurant we have been numerous times and the 

food and staff are always spot on whenever we go we are always made to fell very welcome 

it’s like we are part of the family always greeted with a smile and a hug our friends actually 

loved it here so much they held there weeding reception here and the price is also very 

reasonable thanks guys see you all again soon” 

 

 

La Margherita  

Where: 15 Magdelene Street, Cambridge, CB3 0AF  

La Margherita is a friendly family run Italian restaurant in the centre of Cambridge. It offers 

good quality food using traditional recipes with a modern twist. The Pizza dough is made 

every morning on the premises and all its sauces, stocks and soups are prepared from 

scratch. La Margherita can alter almost all of its dishes, because its food really is freshly 

cooked. 

Rating: 4.5 Stars  

Review: “Fresh, good quality traditional Italian food at excellent prices. Staff are friendly, 

helpful and attentive - they served our large group very efficiently. There is a good range of 

dishes from pizza and risottos to sea bass and Salsiccia. Vegetarians in our party were very 

happy with their options, especially the Involtini. Puddings were generous and looked terrific. 

Highly recommended.” 

 

 

https://alpomodoro.co.uk/menu/main-menu
http://www.lapergolacambridge.co.uk/
https://www.lamargheritacambridge.com/


ENDS 

 

For additional information, images and interview requests, please contact: 

Press Office team: (e) Becks@hoppr.co.uk (t)  07951 605454 

 

 

Editors Notes: 

About National Pizza Week: 

National Pizza Week takes place from 20-26 November 2023. The annual event showcases the 

breadth, quality and innovation found within the UK’s pizza sector. Find out more 

https://www.itspizzaweek.com/ 

National Pizza Week is sponsored by The Pizza, Pasta & Italian Food Association member Stateside 

Foods: www.stateside-foods.co.uk/  

 

Connect with us: 

Website: https://www.itspizzaweek.com/ 

Instagram: @pizzaandpastauk 

Twitter: @pizzaandpastauk 

Facebook: @Pizza, Pasta and Italian Food 

About The Pizza, Pasta and Italian Food Association:  

The Pizza, Pasta & Italian Food Association (PAPA) is the only formal trade body in the UK representing 

the broad pizza and Italian food and drink industry. Simply put, they help their members to do better 

business, whether it be in challenging legislation on their behalf, helping them to understand the impact 

of changing markets and legislation on their business or in bringing their members together to network 

and learn. They do all they can to boost the profile of and the opportunity in the pizza, pasta and Italian 

food market, giving their members – whether they are manufacturers, suppliers or restaurateurs – the 

best platform from which they can trade. 
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